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Calendar of Events
Aug 7		 11am-5pm
Sunday Art & Music in the Park. Capitola
Village
Aug 10 11:30am-1pm
Networking Lunch at Bargetto Winery

Founded in 1941, the Capitola-Soquel Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit 501c(6) membership supported organization serving the
community as an information center and is often the first stop for residents, professionals, visitors and those relocating to the area to seek
assistance. The Chamber provides a variety of benefits to area businesses and opens the door for community involvement. A strong Chamber
of Commerce helps to build and maintain a robust business environment which in turn sustains a healthy and vibrant community.

Aug 10 6-8pm
Capitola Twilight Concert – Mark Russo
& The Classy Cats
Aug 14 11am-3pm
Eats & Beats at Whole Foods Market
Capitola
Aug 17 12pm
Ambassador Program Info Session.
Chamber office
Aug 17 6-8pm
Capitola Twilight Concert – Delta Wires
Aug 18 5:30-7pm
Mixer at Hip & Chick Organiks. 745 41st
Ave.
Aug 21 11am-5pm
Sunday Art & Music in the Park.
Capitola Village
Aug 24 6-8pm
Capitola Twilight Concert – Extra Large
Aug 31 6-8pm
Capitola Twilight Concert-The Digbeats
Sept 2-5 Capitola Begonia Festival
Sept 10-11 Capitola Art & Wine Festival

VISIT
capitolasoquelchamber.com
for the complete calendar
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NETWORKING LUNCH AT BARGETTO WINERY AUG 10
Guest: Bryce Root, The Root Group
Topic: Small Business Marketing

Make your reservation for the Networking Lunch at Bargetto Winery on
Wednesday, August 10 from 11:30am-1pm. Connect with professionals
and community members, enjoy a delicious lunch catered by Whole Foods
Market Capitola, and hear about small business marketing trends. Learn what
is impacting our local market, which businesses are doing it right, and three
simple things you can start doing now. Enter to win three months of free
marketing advice. Generate extra exposure for your business by donating
a raffle prize…always welcome, always appreciated! Cost to attend is $20 for Capitola-Soquel
Chamber Members, and $25 Nonmembers. Seating is limited. Reservations are required. Register
online at capitolachamber.com or call 831.475.6522.

MIXER AT HIP & CHICK ORGANIKS AUG 18
Time to mix, mingle and get pampered at the CapitolaSoquel Chamber Networking Mixer on Thursday, August 18
from 5:30-7pm. Hosted by Hip & Chick Organiks at 745 41st
Avenue in Pleasure Point, makers of handcrafted bath and
body products. Enjoy hors d’oeuvres, beverages, raffle prizes,
networking, and fun! Admission is $5 Capitola-Soquel Chamber Members, and $10 nonmembers.
For more information visit capitolachamber.com or hipandchick.com.

CAPITOLA ART & WINE FESTIVAL NEEDS YOU!
Every year we gather a few hundred energetic volunteers to help
at the Capitola Art & Wine Festival, coming up the weekend of
September 10 & 11 - people willing to work a four-hour shift in
exchange for a good time and a Festival glass. It’s a great way
to make new friends and show your community spirit. Individual
volunteers are needed to help with set-up, tear-down, artist
assistants, and more. Group volunteers are needed to staff the
Glass & Token booths (must have 8 volunteers). If you like people,
art, wine, music, and have sun-block in your fanny-pack, you’re a perfect fit! Complete and return
the volunteer form inside newsletter, or call Jeanne at the Capitola-Soquel Chamber to sign up at
831.475.6522.
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SAVE THE DATE FOR A WEEKEND OF FUN!
Stroll the Festival with friends and family, sipping exceptional wines from 22 Santa Cruz Mountain
wineries while admiring the artistic talents of over 160 fine artists. Sway to the sounds of Extra
Large, The Houserockers, and The Lost Boys featuring James Durbin, while taking in the ocean
breeze and breathtaking view of the Monterey Bay. Enjoy tantalizing cuisine from the Food
Court, sample treats and handcrafted creations in the Local Artisans Marketplace. Relax while
the kids create a masterpiece of their own in the Kids Art & Music Area. Kids of all ages will be
fascinated by street performances from The Great Morgani and The Surfing Magician. And if that
isn’t enough, Capitola Village is filled with restaurants for every taste, and charming boutiques
to satisfy a shopper’s dream. Art, wine, music and gourmet cuisine in the enchanting beach-side
setting of Capitola Village…summer’s last hurrah, and truly a weekend in paradise! More info at
capitolaartandwine.com
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Welcome New Members
DEKE’S MARKET – IN MAH BELLY DELI

Winner of the 2016 Slingshot to Success Small Business Makeover Challenge,
we welcome new member, Deke’s Market - In Mah Belly Deli! Here you’ll enjoy
fresh made or premade deli sandwiches, fresh produce from Watsonville Coast
Produce, fresh bread delivered daily from Paulino’s Bakery. In addition to fresh
sandwiches, groceries, beer, ice, beach supplies, and sundries, Deke’s Market
also carries local wines including Hunter Hill, Silvertip, Sante Arcangeli, Zayante,
Santa Cruz Mountain Vineyard, and more. Whether you’re on your lunch break,
or on your way to the beach, come and get a delicious deli masterpiece, made
just the way you like it! Deke’s Market is located at 334 7th Avenue, Santa Cruz.
More info at facebook.com/dekesmarket/ or call 831.476.5897

SAGE FLOAT SPA – COMING FALL 2016

Are you looking to melt away stress, pain and anxiety and feel refreshed and
rejuvenated from the tolls of daily life? At Sage Float Spa our mission is to
provide a serene float setting where anyone can achieve mental and physical
well-being, explore consciousness and inspire creativity.
Float therapy is a powerful tool for stress reduction, wellness, relaxation, athletic
recovery, pain relief and better sleep. Floating in a super saturated solution
of Epsom salt and water frees you from the sensation of gravity, temperature,
touch, sight and sound. Being weightless in the float tank decompresses the
spine and induces a state of ultra-deep relaxation that lowers cortisol and decreases the tension stored in
muscles. This environment conserves and redirects vast amounts of physical and mental energy and will
leave you with a euphoric afterglow that can last for days.
Sage Float Spa was created because we believe that float therapy can have profoundly beneficial effects
on all who are willing to get into the tank. We are looking forward to sharing this unique form of self-care
with the local community. With great gratitude and enthusiasm, we hope to see you soon. To learn more
visit us online at sagefloatspa.com or call 831.854.2700.

Member News
CAPITOLA FITNESS OPEN HOUSE & KATZ CANCER
RESOURCE CENTER FUNDRAISER SEPT 18

LISA HARVEY-DUREN
Tokaido Gallery

Join Capitola Fitness from 9am-2pm on September 18 for an Open House & Katz Cancer Resource
Center Fundraiser. Join the Water Aerobic-a-Thon from 10am-12pm, followed by a potluck on the deck
at 12:30pm. Meet instructors and trainers, and raise money for a great cause. Vendors will be poolside,
and donating a portion of their profits to the Katz Center. For more info visit www.capitolafitness.com call
831.475.1500, email mary@capitolafitness.com or stop by the club at 816 Bay Avenue, Capitola.

BRYCE ROOT
The Root Group

LOCAL EMPLOYERS SEEKING QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES?

CHEIR HARTY
Bargetto Winery

DEVON SALTER
Capitola Reef
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JENNY Q. SANDROF
Blue Heron Design

Attend the FAIR CHANCE Job Fair - FREE to Employers & Job Seekers
• Free event advertising and applicant recruitment
• Qualified job seekers recruited through comprehensive media and workforce development outreach
• Semi-private interview space available
• Access to local representatives in Job Placement and Wage Subsidy programs
WHEN: Tuesday, August 16 from 1 to 4pm
WHERE: Resurrection Church - 7600 Soquel Drive, Aptos
For more information, contact Business Services Representatives: Susan Rousculp, FairChanceHires@CABinc.org,
Sharolynn Ullestad, SUllestad@ccgoodwill.org

Member News
BE A CHAMBER AMBASSADOR!

We are seeking enthusiastic volunteers from the Capitola-Soquel Chamber membership who are willing to donate their time to help build member
commitment and raise community awareness of Chamber activities and benefits. In doing so, Chamber Ambassadors grow professionally and
personally by building business relationships within the community. The Ambassador Program is ideal if you have a desire to:
• Become more active in the local business environment
• Raise awareness of your business or organization
• Give back to your community
• Support the Capitola-Soquel Chamber of Commerce
Program Benefits
The Ambassador Program provides opportunities for you to meet local
business people and build lasting relationships. Additional benefits include:
• Increased name and face recognition for you and your business
• Excellent networking opportunities
• An insider’s perspective of the local business community
• Introductions to local business and community leaders
• Training on professional skills
• Special invitations to Chamber events
• Recognition for your service

Requirements
As an Ambassador, you are required to:
• Be a current member of the Capitola-Soquel Chamber of Commerce
• Have your employer’s approval to participate in the program
• Participate in the Ambassador Orientation Program
• Serve for a period of at least one year (January to December)
• Provide a minimum of five hours of service each quarter

As an Ambassador, you have the opportunity to select what activities you want to complete to fulfill your program service requirement.
If you are interested in becoming an Ambassador, please complete the application inserted inside this newsletter. The program will run
from January to December, but applications will be accepted year round. Acceptance in the Program is dependent on the number of open
positions. If you have any questions, please contact the Program Chair via email at: carrie@capitolachamber.com
An Ambassador Program Information Session will be held on Wednesday, August 17 at 12PM at the Capitola-Soquel Chamber of Commerce.
This is your opportunity to learn and ask questions about the program. As this is a noon meeting, feel free to bring a bag lunch. Bring completed
application with you, fax to 831.475.6530 or email to carrie@capitolachamber.com. Please RSVP your attendance to 831-475-6522.

3 EASY WAYS TO CREATE GREAT WORD OF MOUTH
By Bryce Root, Founder, The Root Group
It’s unfortunately become a reality, but many shoppers are now very accustomed to terrible customer service. Being
placed on hold, waiting for employees to finish their text, and having to ask for help are just some of the frustrations that
many consumers are faced with. Not only do these types of practices make your shoppers think of other alternatives,
but it also places your reputation you’ve worked so hard to create in peril as customers are now accustomed to voicing
their frustrations both offline and online.
We’ve learned over the years that the key to great word of mouth is placing a little positive “shock” into the customer
experience.
Here are three ways to make your customers say “WOW!”
1. Random Acts of Kindness – Whether it’s a completely happy customer or one that is beginning to get a little hot under the collar, a “RAK” can do
wonders to make their day. We’ve surprised our customers with gift cards, tickets, food and much more. It’s that huge smile that comes about when you
surprise your customers that provides that little piece of winning something that gets them talking. So if your customers need to wait for 10 unexpected
minutes or you want to promote an upcoming product launch or event, the “RAK” is guaranteed to get them talking, sharing and spreading the word
that your business treats their customers like royalty.
2. Live Help – When someone is in need of immediate assistance, do you think being transferred, being placed on hold or forcing them to leave a
message that may or may not be returned is the best way to treat them? If you’re a local business, the customer is potentially going to become frustrated
and physically arrive at your doorstep where you’ll now hear from them in person as fellow shoppers listen in. Make sure that your team is well-versed in
helping phone calls under the pressure of a busy store setting. The other day, I called a prominent accounting software company and after three rings,
a live person answered and I started laughing as this just doesn’t happen anymore. That right there and the fact that they were informed and found
answers to all my questions went a very long way.
3. Chat It Up! – We’re big fans of answering online inquiries ASAP. In fact, on Facebook, you’re rated as a business page with how long it takes you
to respond to inquiries you receive. Your first step should be to make sure your social media app settings are set to notify you with sounds and alert
notifications as soon as they occur…it can mean the difference between making an immediate sale and possibly losing that sale. You also need to keep
in mind that as customers search online for solutions to their problems, they typically want quick answers. And many times, they have questions that a
phone call or email would take too much effort to perform, so adding a chat function to your website is a very good best practice. Using a free
service like purechat.com and their mobile app can give you the ability to answer questions while you or your employees are on the go.
The Root Group specializes in providing the “Complete Marketing Package” for local businesses, ranging from retail stores and
tourism destinations to residential services and local eateries. The Root Group constructs affordable, easily executable marketing
strategies that are completely customized to drive your sales, traffic and overall exposure. Contact Bryce at
BryceRoot@RootGroupMarketing.com | RootGroupMarketing.com
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